Para responder as questões de 01 e 02, leia com atenção o texto abaixo:

**THE OLYMPIC GAMES**

Everyone has seen the Olympic Games at some time – either in México, Montreal, Moscow, Los Angeles, Barcelona or Atlanta. And everyone knows that the Greeks started the Games. But most people are unaware of the real story.

The original Olympics (TO TAKE) place nearly 3000 years ago, in the year 776 BC. Many different sports were played, including boxing, running and throwing the discus, though there were fewer sports involved than in the modern Olympic Games. People (TO COME) from all over Greece to watch the Games beneath Mount Olympus, and even cities or states that were fighting wars stopped them for the duration of the Games.

The Games were held every five years, until they were banned by the Romans in 393 AD. They continued for such a long time because people believed in the philosophy behind the Olympics: the idea that a healthy body produced a healthy mind, and that the spirit of the competition in sports and games was preferable to the competition that caused wars.

After the Romans stopped the Olympics, the concept was lost for nearly 1500 years. However, in 1894, Baron Pierre de Coubertin (TO HAVE) an idea. He thought it would be possible to start the Games again, inviting sportsmen from different countries, to create a spirit of peace and healthy competition. Many others felt this was worthwhile, and on April 6, 1896 the first new Olympics were held in Greece. Only 50,000 people (TO SEE) these games, but the rest of the world soon (TO BECOME) enthusiastic, and from 1900 the Games were held every four years in a different country. Only three Olympics were canceled because of war – 1916, 1940 and 1944. In Tokyo in 1964 they reached their peak in terms of size – there were over 5,700 competitors from 94 countries.

(Sports in the World)

01. Escreva os verbos, em destaque no texto, no “Simple Past”: (vale 1.0)

- To Take: _______TOOK________
- To Come: _______CAME________
- To Have: _______HAD________
- To See: _______SAW________
- To Become: _______BECAME________

02. De acordo com o texto: (vale 1.0)

a) What was the idea behind the original Games?

**Competition in sports and games was much better than the one that led to wars.**

b) How were the new Olympics different?

**There were sportsmen from different countries.**

c) When did the Greeks start the Olympic Games?
In the year 776 BC. 

d) How often were the Games held before the Romans banned them? 
Every five years. 
e) Which years were Olympic Games canceled? 
1916, 1940, and 1944.

03. Complete as orações abaixo com os verbos entre parênteses, no “Simple Past”: 

(a) My father bought (to buy) shoes at the mall yesterday.
(b) Did Sarah drink (to drink) soda at school?
(c) Tom and Brenda did not meet (not – to meet) at the movies last Saturday.
(d) My favorite singer wrote (to write) amazing lyrics for the last CD.
(e) I went (to go) last weekend.

04. Passe as orações abaixo para forma negativa e interrogativa: (vale 1.0)

a) Paul slept heavily at the movies yesterday.
   N - ___Paul didn’t sleep heavily at the movies yesterday._______
   I - __Did Paul sleep heavily at the movies yesterday?____

b) Greg and his friend broke Mrs. Baltimore’s window.
   N - ___Greg and his friend didn’t break Mrs. Baltimore’s window.____
   I - __Did Greg and his friend break Mrs. Baltimore’s window?____

05. Marque V ou F, quanto ao uso do “Simple Past”: (vale 0.5)

VF

00. Did you find your keys last night? (VERDADEIRO)
11. Danny read many books years ago. (VERDADEIRO)
22. Did Mary go out her friends last month? (VERDADEIRO)
33. I not did my homework alone yesterday. (FALSO)
44. Joe and Bob drive very fast last Sunday. (FALSO)

Nas questões de 06 e 07, use o código abaixo: (vale 0.25 cada)

a) se somente a oração I estiver correta;
b) se somente a oração II estiver correta;
c) se somente a oração III estiver correta;
d) se todas as orações estiverem corretas;
e) se todas as orações estiverem incorretas;

06. Julgue as orações quanto ao “Simple Past”:
I. I didn’t spoke to the director as he was leaving the room.
II. I told her the truth.
III. Did you went out to lunch?
   ➢ Alternativa: _____B_____

07. Julgue as orações quanto ao “Simple Past”:
I. Dr. Johnson got up early this morning.
II. They began to study very early.
III. Did Joe swim at the club last Monday?
   ➢ Alternativa: _____D_____